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PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF LOUIS SCHLESINGER,

OF ADVENTURES IN CUBA AND CEUTA,'

I AccmIP....~IED the late Liberating Expe
dition to Cuba, by the steamer Pampero,
under my heroic friend, General Narciso
Lopez. I saw it all j had my share in it
all i and mean to relate it all,-frankly,
fearlessly, and honestly, of course; in
cluding what I saw and experienced in
the famous Spanish penal fortress of Ceu
ta, in Africa, from which fOUf of us had
the good fortune to make our escape.
The narrative might easily be stretched
into volumes, fOT, though embracing a. pe
riod not exccding ten months, they have
been ten months of pretty exciting and
extraordinary adventure. Dut I intend
to be brief, having undertaken the task
with some reluctance, but on the urging
of some friends who have assurcd me that
my narrntive, however simpl)- told, might
find readers who would be glad to retrace
with me our steps on this well meant, but
ill-sla.rrcd, daring but di8astrous, enter
prise. I may perhaps be able to explain
some things heretofore little undcrstood ;
and to give somc "experiences/' if not
profitable, somewhat eutertaining perhaps,
from their novelty to the reader, whether
kindly or unkindly disposed towards my
self or the expedition in which I bore
3. part. But enough of preface. The age
of prefaces has gone by. In these stir
ring days of steam, telegraphs, and revo
lutIOns. as the world has no time to waste
in rcading them, I will waste no marc in
writing one.

The news of the revolutionary move
ments which took place in Cuba in July
last. found me at New York. General
LoPez was at the time at New Orleans.
My former relations with that noble pa
triot alld heroic soldier had been such as
to make me pant with eagerness at that
momeut to be by his side. I kncw well
that if he had to find the means of flying
through the air, he would SOOD be in Cu-

b.; .nd I felt tb.t, whatever migbt be
the fate of the cnterprise, I should never
forgive fortune if I were to lose the op
portunity of sharing with him its glorious
dangers.

General Lopez bad been .t tbe bead of
a projected risitlg for the liberty and in
dependence of Cuba, which was to have
commenced at Cienfuegos and Trinidad,
in the summer of 1848. An indiscretion
on the part of one of his friends led to the
discovery of the plan by the Spanish au
thorities in Cuba. Hy discovery the
whole was necessarily frustrated, and the
General was barely able to escape from
tbe Island to tbe United St.tes, for the
purpose oforganizing the means and mode
of a more auspicious return. He was at
this time a General in the Spanish army,
though not in active service. His repu
tation as a cavalry officer was very distin
guished, and he was commonly recognised
as la primf!JTa lanza de Espana, "the
first lance of Spain. II Personally, too,
and oh, most justly, as all who have been
much near him will ever most cordially
t~stify !-he was a. great favorite with the
soldiers j and he ah\'"3Ys counted consider
ably upon his ascendancy over them as an
element of success in the revolutionary
struggle of Cuha.

I have nothing to say of his attempt in
the f,ll of 1848 to get off. joint expedi
tion of about 1500 men frOID New York
and New Orleans, with the steamers
"New OrleanslI and" Sea Gull,ll at the
former place, and the "Fanny" at the
latter. Botb at New York .nd .t Ronnd
Ial.nd (between New Orleans .nd Mobile)
this attempt was effectually broken up by
the American government. Nor have I

-It is proper to mention tllRt. in the preparation
of tills narrative for the preu, in a lan~uage which
I Rll yet speak allil write hut indifferently. I hsve
had the benefit of Ihe kind BuistBnce of a literary
frieml, to whom I take pleuure in making thil ac- •
knowledgmelll.
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morc to 83Y of the next effort by which,
in the following spring, somewhat better
informed by experience in regard to the
laws of the United States, he succeeded
in conveying to the island of Contoy, on
the coast of YucataD, the men and mate
rials for the expedition of about 600 men:
with which, in the steamer "Creole," he
effected a landing at Cardenas, on the 19th
of May, 1850. His evacuation of that
place the same evening, on the accidental
failure of the special and dashing military
plan for which he had landed therc,-his
attempt to carry his little band by a. rapid
counter movement to make another and
final landing in the western part of the
Island, while the government should be
thrown into the presumption that he had
gone to the eastward,-and the frustration
of the whole enterprise by the refusal of
his mell to accompany him, without fur
ther reinforcement of ammunition, &0., to
replace that which had been of necessity
tlHown overboard to lighten the "Creole,"
as she lay grounded in the Bay of Car
denns,-all this was anterior to my form
ing t.he acquaintance of the General. In
deed, it was all anterior to my own arriva.l
in the United States, as ono of the mili
tary refugees from the surrender of the
fortress of Comoro, the last spot on which
had floated the flag of nationality and
freedom on the soil of my own dear and
unhappy Hungary. I met General Lopez
in New Orleans in January of 1851, where
be was at the same time awaiting the re
sult of Mr. Henderson's pending trial un
der the United States Neutrality Law for
the ,: Crcolell affair, and planning and pre
paring for another attempt, which it was
not difficult so to co.mbine as to avoid any
violation of the laws of the United States.
To sympathise warmly with the cause of
liberty in Cuba was natural.enough to any
one; to offer it such services as my mili
tary education and experience might qual
ify me to render, was equally so to one
thus circumstanced. The rcsnlt followed
readil,)". General Lopez was anxious to
t'nrry with him the next time, besides his
expected American Yolunteers, a good
body of experienced military men, accus
tomed to discipline and subordination,
and he believed that a few hundreds of
the refugee Hungarians and Poles would
be a valuable element in his intended ope
ra.tions. They would a.lso tend to relieve

his expedition from the character of being
an American annexation scheme. I went
to New York in the beginning of Febru
ary to procure them. How their depart
ure from that place was prevented by the
United States authorities in April, is par·
ti~ularly well known to the United States
District Attorney and Marshal for the
Southern District of New York; to the
Spanish Consul at that port; and to a vile
scoundrel who acted as their spy and in
former in the matter, with whose name,
already sufficiently familiar to the public,
I will not soil the fair surface of this
page. An indictment followed, in which
1 had the honor of being included, for the
(erroneously) presumed violation of the
Neutrality Law j and under this indict
ment I was onder $5,000 bail, at the pe
riod above referred to, when in July ar·
rived the news of the outbreak which had
occurred in the neighbourhood of Principe
and Trinidad, in the Central Department
of the Island. The trial had, however,
heen postponed to the fall, so that I had
ample time to try the hazards of accom
panying the General to Cuba, if I could
reach New Orleans in time j and either to
return in season for the trial, or to have
exonerated the generous friend who was
my bail, hy death on some field which I
well knew would be, under Narciso Lo
pez, a well-fought and honorable one, on
the soil of Cuba. The contingency of
capture and imprisonment never entered
into calculation, quarter in that event
being certainly the very last thing ima·
gined as probable j though even in that
alternative no hazard could attend the
liahility of my hail. I felt, therefore,
free to go, and go I did, by the most ex
peditious travel, day and night, regretting
only at every step that the magnetic tele
graph system was not yet sufficiently per
fected to flash me bodily over the wires
which stretched along the road, overhead.

I do not intend to intersperse this sim
ple narrative with many reHections. I
shall have more than enough of incident
and fact to tell for the space and time
at my command. One reflection, how
ever, I will merely suggest, and then go
ahead with my story as fast as I can, If
General Lopez's plans had notbeen broken
np as they were, ':>y the United Stales
government, presuming violations of law
where none existed, or were deemed to
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exist by the parties engaged in them, and
acting eagerly on such presumptions, he
would have landed among friends ready
to r~ceive him, and to rise at the signal of
his appearance j he would have done so
with a much larger and better organized
force than that with which be did eVeJI
tually land j that force would have been
far better armed, equippcd,and munition
ed, and it would have b:lcll well supplied
with field artillery. A~ it was, in despair
of his coming at all, partial and ill-com
bined insurrections were made in the
Island, which were theu cut to pieces be
fore he could come to their support. He,
on the other hand, was thus precipitated
into a hasty movement, which resulted in
throwing him upon the shores of 'Cuba,
not only in a very ill-provided condition,
but also at the precise inauspicious mo
ment when these- attempts had just been
crushed, aud t.heir lea.ders everywhere
shot, imprisoned, or driven to escape from
the Island. Other unhappy circumstances,
too, were thrown into the cauldron of mis
fortune for Cuba, Lopez, and us who ae·
companied him, which I will speak of in
their proper place. On the whole, it is
quite as much to the American as to the
Spanish government that the disastrous
result of the late revolutionary attempt
in Cuba is to be attributed. I say this
neither to praise nor to blame, but as a
·simple truth before God and man. Dif·
ferent minds will judge it differently.
The authors of the acts which I may be
allowed at least to deplore for their con
sequences, acteo; of course, honestly ac
cording to their reading of the laws, and
their view of their obligations and duties,
and no more call be expected of any mall.
But if they were itl error in regard to
those duties, as I belie\"e they were, it was
an error deeply and bitterly to be la
mented.

However, this reflection-my first; and
I hope the last of this kind with which I
will trouble the reader for some time-is
quite an anachronism at this point of my
narrutive. Very different thoughts, hopcs~
and expectations filled my mind as I was
hastening on the journey from New York
to New Orleans, at which I arrived on
the 28th of July, rejoiced to fiud-and
whate-;-er I may have borne and witnessed
since, I still rejoice-that I was nfJt too
late.

New Orleans, the gay and spirited me·
tropolis of the South·West, I found all in
a. blaze of sympathising excitement ahout
Cuba and for Cuba.. The mere travers
ing of the streets rev.ealed in a few min·
utes to the stranger the public sentiment
by which the community was strongly
moved. The Cuban :Bag (a. white star in
a red triangle, upon three broad blue
stripes, separated from e.ach other by
white ones,) was to be seen in almost every
direction, displayed in ample folds from
buildings. or in miniatnre form in win~

dows. Placards on the walls invited to
public meetings, and Cuba, Cuba, Cuba.,
was the topic of the newspapers, the Ex
change, the street corners, and the bar·
rooms. It even ascended into the pulpit.
The conflicting accounts from the interior
of Cuba, between the exaggerations of the
sangnine patriots and the systematic de·
ceptions kept up by the Spanish authori
ties, to whom it was of vital moment to
deny the existence of any distnrbance in
the t; ever-faitbful Island," kept the pub-
lic mind divided between hope and fear.
A wide-spread anxiety existed, and was
stimulated by the exhortations of some of
the ablest and most resp«:ctable men of
the community, that succour should be
sent to the insurgent parties, to aid them
in relieving their country from a Joke
universally known to be so cruel and op- .
pressive as that of Spain j and at the same !
time to place Cuba in that position of Da~

tional independence, from which Ler weI·
come entrance into the great confederacy
of the United States was to be naturally
looked to as the ncxt step in the probable
march of events. Lopez was, of course,
the object of a general }nterest a.nd ex
pectation n.t such a moment.

I found the old chief in a state of eager
impatience for his departurc, chafing at
the delay likcan imprisoned lion. He had
been anxious to go o\"er t9 Cuba before
the expedition on foot could be got ready,
with only a few of his Cuban friends, who
also had been willing to go in that man· I
ncr, in a smaH fast vessel, which shoul4
throw thOl.II1 on the coast at some point
from which he could make his wuy to
some assembled body of the patriors. It
was not without difficulty that he had
been induced by his friends (in whose
ha.nds were all the means he had to act
with) to forego this desire, aod to wait a.
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little while longer for the completion of
the arrangements they were hurrying for
wnrd as fast as possible. He was still an
inmate of the ple~Hmnt, hospitable home
of the Hon. L. J.' SigUT, editor of the
Delta, and a senator in the state legisla·
ture; a gentleman of superior ~alent and
accomplishment, noble heart, lllgh honor I

and generous warmth of feeling. The
General showed me much of his corres·
pondence from the Island. It represented
a peryading anxiety for his arrival on the
part of the Creole population. His pres
ence aloue to bead the insurrection, which
would then become general, was all they
called for j his presence and a supply of
arms, of which they were totally destitute.
'rhe risings already made were highly
colorcd in some of the communications
addressed to him from sources of unques
tion:tble sincerit.y. 'rhe General regard
ed these with much anxiety, fcaring they
would be crushed before he could llrrive;
though at the same time he saw that they
greatly f<lcilitated his getting 00' with an
an expedition of succour, from any point
of the United States, and especially fron~

New Orleans. He could now do so with
a degree of openncss, supported as hc
was by so strong and general a public sen
timent, not to be ventured on without that
advantnge; at the same time that under
thc urgency of the occnsion be did not
now feel compelled to delay his arrival in
the Isbnd, by nny arrangements for or
ganizing his expedition 'at any point out·
side of the United States jurisdiction. As
speedy prepnratioll, and then as straight
to Cuba as possible I-that was now the
order of thc day.

At the time of my arrival, he wns hourly
awaiting the rcturn of the steamer Pam
pcro from Galveston, between which port
and New Orleans she had been for somc
time plying regularly as a coasting paoket.
She was a vessel of superior speed, and
had been rccently bought by the General's
devoted friend, Mr. Sigur, at thc sacrifice
of the valuable property which he P08

-oossed in the New Orleans Delta. Her
next t-rip was to be Cuba-ward.

That an expedition was on the point of
gaiJing for Cuba, was notorious throughout
New Orleans. Many hundreds of volun
teers offered for it, and a force counting
by thousands, rather than by hundreds,
could have been easily raised for the pur-

pose, had the Gcneral pos...~sscd the requi
site transportation. Exhausted by his past
efforts, and their frustration by thc United
St-ates government" of the means he had
before posse.!:sed from Cuba, (to which the
jcw.elry sent by the women had contrib
uted,) he had unfortunately no other
steamer at his disposal than the Pampa.
rOJ whose size did not exceed four hun
dred tons. In spite of all efforts to secure
secrecy, the Pampero was generally rum
ored to bc destined to this purpose;
and by the time she at last arrived, with
Iter maclt,inery u.nexpectedly out qf order,
so as to need several days of work for its
repair, the Spanish Consul was able to call
upon the authorities for her arrest and de
tention.

On the afternoon of Saturday, the 1st
of August, the General received infOl·ma·
tion, through Col. Crittenden, who held an
employment in the Custom House, tha~

the Pampero was to be seized on Mon-'
day morning. He immediately gave or·
deI'S for the embarkation of the expedition
on Sunday night. At all hazards and
every cost this hnd now to be effected.
The necessary repairs must be done ou the
way down thc river, and at its mouth, be
fore putting out to sea, workmen being
carried down accordingly. The provisions
and coal, &0., must be got on board by
extraordinary exertion within that time.
The officers must collect their lUen at La
fayctte, where the steamer was lying, at
12 o'clock of Sunday night, and the ab
sentees must lose their chance. The arms
and munitions of war were to be on board
of the tow-boat by which the Pampero
must bc towed down, to be transshipped
at the mouth of the riveI'.

1'he affa.ir was executed accordingly,
though of course extreme haste and con
fusion were the necessary consequence of
the necessity existing" for so abrupt a de
parture, and on a Sunday night. At one
o'clock the General drove down, accom
panied by General Pragay, the chief of his
staff, and other officers'of the staff, to
which I had the honor to pertnin as his
second aide-dc-camp, the veteran, worthy
and brave Col. Blumenthal being his firs'
Aid. until an occasion should arise for giving
him a suitable command, He was in finc
spidts, but wit-h his accu~tomed calmness,
and quiet energy. He went at once on
board, greeted with wild hurrahs both from
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the officers and men already collected 00

board, and from the thousands of citizens
who were assembled to witness the depar
ture. In truth all Lafayette seemed awake
and up, and a good part of New Orleans
was there to swell the crowd. The num
bers present were genernlly estimawd at
from ten to twelve thousand. All was
enthusiasm and exultation, and equally on
the part of the spectators and t.he expcdi
tionaries. Lafayette never witnessed such
a scene before. The getting the coal and
provisions on board detained us till four
o'clock, when at last the order was given
to cast ofT, and the Pampero and her
tow moved off from the wharf in the midst
of the most enthusiastic cheers of ap
phmse, good wishes, and farewell, from
the crowded mas8CS we ieft behind.

At about a dozen miles below the city
we stopped to take on board the Cuban
and German companies, which had been
.sent down the day before. After this we
proceeded on our voyage without further
interruption, arriving in the evening near
the mouth of the Mississippi, where we
came to anchor; and the repairing of our
defective machinery was at once urged
forward with aU despatch, together with
the transshipment of the arms and ammu
nition from the tow to the Pampero.
00 boafd of the Pampero wcre ovel'
five hundred men, and a large number
more on board the tow, who had come
down from the various motives of friend
ship, general enthu8iasm, curiosity, or hope
of being admitted at the last to take part
in the Expedition.

On the decks of the steamer rdgned of
course an ext.reme disorder. To stow
away there had been no time, especially
with every foot of surface occupied by the
unorganized crowd. Barrels, boxes, trunks,
bags, knapsacks, &0. &0., were piled in
heaps or littered everywhere about. In
spite of all the General's previous advice,
many of the officers, inexperienced in mili
tary affairs, and especially in such enter~

prises, had brought a g:-eat deal of worse
than superfluous baggage. "Gentlemen,"
solid Pragay, in the midst of a group of
them, " I have been in forty-eight battles
in Hungary, and I will show you all the
baggage I ever took to thc field, even for
a long and uncertain period, and when I
had the privilege of a carriage for my own
use. It never cOllsisted of more than I

have now, and that is, the clothes on my
person, two shirts, two pairs of drawers
and stockings, two handkerchiefs, a. croak,
n. pair of good pistols, (they are the same
I used in Hungary,) this sword, which has
faithfully defended me in aU dan,gers, a.
spy-glass, and a pocket compass. This is
n.1l I have ever found necessary for a oam
paign, and it will oot be long before you
will regret that you did not leave at home
nearly all the baggage you bave loaded .
yourselves with.))

The first order of the day was issued the
oext morning, Aug. 4th, requiring the
officers to give in an exact statement of the
number of men in their several commands.
The General's next proceeding was to di
rect the officers to notify the men that any
who should have the slightest motive for
desiring it, should return to New Orleans
by the tow-boat. The offer found none to
Moept it. On the contrary, the General
had to determine himself to reduce by
compulsion the number who should ac
company him. This measure was indis
pensable in view of the overcrowded state
of the Pampero. He caused all to be
landed at the Balize ; and, equally to his
regret aud that of those to be left be
hind, who were only consoled by the pros
pect of soon following in another expedi
tion, he thinned out the ranks of the com
panies, dismissing for the most part the
youngest, until he reduced the total numher
to a little over 400, the rest being sent bacle
by the tow to New Orleans. It sbould be
b~rne in mind that he had yet more men,
besides arms, artillery, &c., to take on
board in Florida. before striking over for
Cuba.

'Vhile this was in progress on shore, we _'
had the pleasure of witnessing the passage
of the sleamer Cincinnati, bound to Ha
vana., which we knew to have been bought
by the Spanisb Consul, and bastily de
spatched to carry to the Captain-General ,
the news of the Expedition. She inspired
us but little uneasiness, being a poor and ("
slow old boat, unable at her best, witbout _
a fair wind, to make more than five 0(.1"

six miles an hour. In fact, in ber purchase
we regarded the Consul as having been
quite as much sold himself as the vessel
he bought. Accordingly, notwithstanding
her two days' start of us, we overtook and
passed her in the .Glllf on our second day
out; and when she did at last reach Ha-
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vaoa, she certainly delivered \"cry stale
news indeed. The battle of Las Pozas
had heen fought before she brought the in
telligence of the starting of the Expedit.ion.

On the following day) \Vednesday, the
5th, the repairin.!; of the engine was at
length announced to be finished. The
fires were got up, and black volumes of
smoke issuing frulU the funnel, together
with the weighing of the anchor, an
nounced that the hour of departure had
arri'Tcd. Amidst the incessant cheering
and waving of handkerchiefs, between the
fortunate ODes who were going and the
unlucky ones who were left behind, the
two steamboat~ turned from each other,
and the tow-boat began to reascend the
river, while tbe Pampero dashed down
towards the Gulf, under the command of
her gallant and fearless little Cap~lin,

Lewis, who was under the same bail with
myself in New York, and who, like my
self, had barely succeeded in reaching
New Orleans in time to get, on board. He
had heen beartily welcomed by the Gen
eral, as well as his spirited youn~first offi
cer, or second captain, Mr. ~·ays50ux.

Both of these gentlemen had been with
him in the former" Creole," or Cardenas
cxpedition, and I do not doubt the perfect
readiness of both to but no, the past is
all I have to do with here.·

It was certainly a noble spectacle to

.. I leave this Bentence Ilsit was \vriUell, thol1gh in
the interval oftime since then. Illili now when it pan
el through the pre.. llOOr Lewis has fallen a victim
to a foti whom he had twice repulsed belOre. He
died of:relluw fever at Mobile. in the beginnill~of
Augustlaat.jmuch regretted by filmy friends. H~ had
served with hantlsome liiatinctiou in the Texan
Navy, 81 tirst lieutenant, anti was l\ brother of the
Captain Lewis who served in the Texan army, Rnd
who was olle of the victims or the Alamo. Hill
death has elicited numerous notices of obituary
eulog:r from the press. I take advantag~ofthe oc
cuion, to fix in this more durable form of publica
tion than the newspal)('U of the day. the fullowin;;
resolutiun which was adol,ted by the Union Divi·
sion of the Qr,ler of the Lone Star. at New York,
on the 7th August:

"Rtjolved, That this Division 11as heard with
de~p emotion the painfol intelligence just com·
rnollicated to it. of the sudden death of I. member
of this Order, than whom no othcr could possell8
Itron,::;er claims OpOIi its reKard and 6ratitude,
Captain Armlltrollg Irvine Lewis.late comrnllnder
of tht: steamers Creole alld Pam pero; that in honor
of our brave and worthy brother dt:cealled the m~m·
b..rs of this Division will wp-ar crRlle 011 the left
arm for the period 01 two weeks; an,1 that the Cor
respoodiog Secretary be directe.1 to commo.nicate
a copy of this resolution to his widow, u au espres-

behold that brave and chivalrous little
band, thus enthusiastically going to dare
such immense hazards, on a simple enter
prise for the aid and support of a people
known to be brntally oppressed by tbe
worst forms of tyranny I and believed to be
about to rise in general rcvolution for its
overthrow. I claim small part of the
praise I feel compelled in justice thus to
bestow upon my gallant comrades iu this
brilliant though ill-fated enterprise. 'Ve
refugee soldiers of Hungary n.re in a pc.
culiar position, rendering supremely at
tractive to us any military adventure, hon
orable in its spirit and object. Any cause
of liberty I of popular "ising against despot
ism, was already half our own cause, on
whatever particular spot of the globe the
battle was to be fought. We were sol
diers, and nothing but soldiers, and we
were here in our natural position and ele
ment, following a leader who awakened our
warm regard as well as admiration, to an
enterprise commanding our truest sympa
thies. The Cubans, too, who formed a
company of 49 by themselves, they were
ollly in the line of their simple duty, though
they deserve all credit for the way in which
they sustained themselves in it. But the
others, our high-spirited and generous
American volunteers, whose impelling mo
tive .was simply a gallant enthusiasm to
fight for l~berty, in aid of a tyrannized
people, agamst a grossly corrupt as well as
oppressive despotism-who went with no
stipuhttions of reward, but 801ely for love
of the adventure and the ohject-and who
competed for the privilege of going in a
body of 400 raw and undisciplined volun
teers into an island whcre the government
was known to have between 20,000 and
30,000 of its best troops, together with
impregnable fortificatlf)ns,-what language
could do justice to the admiration necessa
rily awakened, eyen in the minds of those
who may disapprove the enterprise, at the
spectacle of that little vessel and that de
voted little band, as they issued from the
mouth of the river in the afternoon of
Wednesday, tbe 5tb, and stood boldly ont
to sea, impatient only of the distance and
time which yet sepa.rated them from the
battle-fields of their destination!

sion of the respect of this Division for thf'l memory
of her gallant hosband, and of sympathy with her
in her great aflliction:' .
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The entire force of the expedition, rank
and file, was a trifle over 400.· It was
divided into nine companies, and organized
into three nominal regiments, which were
to be filled up with recruits in the island.
'l'here was a First Regiment of Infantry,
under Col. Downm:m, and Lieut. Col.
Haynes, cODsist.ing of Companies A, B, 0,
D, E, F, the respective Captains of which
were Ellis, Johnson, Brigham, Gotay,
Jacksoo, and Stewart, 219 strong, all told.
The First Regiment of Artillery, under
Col. Crittenden, 114 strong, consisted of
Cornpunies A, B, OJ under the respective
Captains Kelly, Sanders, and Kerr. The
Cubans, 49 in number, formed at once a
company and a Dominal regiment, called
the First Regiment of Cuban Patriots.
They were commanded by Captain Oberto.
We had nine Hungarians and nine Ger
mans, under Captain Schlicht. There were,
besides, as officers of the staff, Capt. Uad
nib, Lieut. Lewohl, and Lieut. Rekcn
dorf, and as Aids, Col. Blumenthal, Major
Schlesinger, (my bnmble self,) and Lieut.
:Muller j with Dr. Fourniquet as Surgeon,
and G. A. Cook as Commis...~ry. The
above numbers, added to Gen. J.Jopez as
Commandcr-in-chief, nnd Gen. Pragay, as
second in command, and chief of the staff,
constituted the entire force of the Expedi.
tion as it landed in Cuba..

The different companies were distrib
uted about the vessel by the staff, as
comfortably as the case admitted of, each
being restricted ·to its allotted space.
Each man had a blanket to lie on. The
officers, as far as was practicable, accom
modated themselves in the cabin. The
General and tl.e staff occupied the small
apartment constituting the ladies' cabin.
He slept on a portable camp bed which
had been presented to llim in New Or
leans. admitting of folding up into a small
bundle (which on landing be gave to
Mr. Fayssoux, by whom it is no doubt
now possessed as a sacred relic).

Very soon on the voyage appeared the
first instances of that fatal mischief to which
much, if not all, of our eveutual disaster
is truly ascribable,-I mean, insubordin-

... The Spllllish .iollrnalll flUblisher'l one of the daily
reports of Gen. Pragay. u chid of the stalf. whidl
were captured amon~ the G,:mcrFll'l papers left
with the hagglu;e. 1 hnve flOW b..fl,re m~ onc uf
thele docllments, from which 1 have refreshed m)'
memory in giving tbis statement of our force.

alion. The main bulk of the Expedition.
officers as well as men, consisted of cours~
of inexperienced volunteers, brave and
spirited to a fault, if that be possible, but
not yet trained to a proper appreciation of
the absolute necessity, in military affairs,
of strict obediencc, and of the submission
and sacrifice of individual opinions and
wishes. Unfortunately, too many of the
officers tllcmselves were deficient in this
the cardinal military virtuej and in this
respect neither set a. good example; nor
exerted a good moral influence upon the
men. This evil was perhaps inseparable
from the circumstances of the case. It was
a great evil in itself, and sa.d in its fruits.
It showed itself signally in reference to
the distribution of provisions, An eco
nomical system of distribution having been
adopted, through the agency of a. commis~
sary, and navy rations being served out.,
it was not easy to procure submission to
this regulation. Both men and some
officers broke through all restraint. and
would seize upon what they wanted, almost
by force. Barrels and boxes were broken,
and a great deal was extravagantly wasted.
Some of the officers very improperly
bought from the steward liberal supplies
of articles which he had no right at all to
sell. The General was compelled to ad~
dress to some the most urgent represen
tations about their behaviour, and se
vere warnings to bring them back to
their proper duty. Some degree of ill
temper too, arose perhaps naturally enough
out of the as yet imperfectly organized
state of the Expedition, the crowded con
dition of the ve~sel, and the beat of t.he
weather. 'Ve, foreign officers of the
staff, who were old soldiers, being not
only in the closest personal contact with
~he General; but also principally engaged
III the necessary duties of establishiug
order and some degree of discipline; be
came the objects of a little jealousy a.nd
temporary discontent: I believe. Our
gallant and unfortunate Crittenden, too
was very much dissatisfied because th~
General on one occasion issued a general
order through the veteran Col. Downman
in~tead of through him. he (Col. C.) having
understood from .Mr. Sigur that he would
be regarded as the superior or command
ing officer of the American part of the
Expedition. The General had some diffi~

culty in appeasing thc:;:e, and other simil.lr

r
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sources of trouble. It was an unfortu
nate circumstance that the General could
not speak English, 80 as to have had facil·
ity for direct communication and intel·
ligence with the whole of his little force,
in which it was so important that there
should exist that unity of spirit of which
the chief is the centre and the represen
tative, but of which a community of lan
guage at least, if not of nationality, is
perbaps a necessary condition.

The muskets were unpacked and dis
tributed on Friday (the 7th), and a busy
scene ensued in the work of cleaning
them for service. 'Vhen all was done
the companies were inspected by their
officers, and reported to the General.
The following were his dispositions for the
event of our falling in with any Spanish
cruiser, whose guns should control our
movements. The tune of It Yankee Doo
dle ll was the signal of alarm, on which
all the companies were to dis..'\ppear from
the stations whcre toey were exposed to
view, and to collect, at what may he
called quarters, on the lower deck, out of
sight. This was to give the Pampero the
appearance of nn ordinary stcamer, so that
any cruising vessel would have to come
very near to iuauire into our character-or
overhaul us. 'I hen we were to dash upon
her nnd carry her, by a sudden broadside
of musketry and boardinl?' The men
were repeatedly practised III this opera
tion by falso alarms, till they came to
perform it very satisfactorily; and it
was done whenever any sail came in
sight, so that no extraordinary number of
men visible through spy-glasses should
awaken suspicion, and subject us to the
molestation of a. chase.

The General's plan in leaving New
Orleans was not t·o proceed at ouce to
Cuba in the condition ill which we then
were. It was to go round to the neigh
borhood of the St. Jolm's Ri,"er, in Flor·
ida-, to t:lke in a number more of meo, iu
eluding some of his principal Cuban
friends in this country, who were there
to meet him, and also a. good provision of
artillery, ammunition, rifles, extra arms
for the people of Cuba, &c. &0., which he
had collected there. Thence, a.nd thus
provided; he intended to la.nd in the Cen
tra.l Department of the Island, where the
several partial risings had already broken
outJ where the government was less strong

than ncar Havana, in the force which
could ba immediately hurled upon the
Expedition, and where the population was
thicker and riper for prompt participation
in the revolution than in any other part
of the Island. If he could have carried
this plan into effect, I firmly believe that.
the Cuban flag would now have been float
ing in triumph over the battlements of
the Morro.

But it was ordered otherwise. Whose
the fault, or how it occurred, neither can
I state, nor is it worth while now to
investigate. The General was assured
when he left Now Orleans that the
Pampero was coaled for sixteen days
sailing, according to his rCtluirement.
This was a. point which he had of course
to take on the assurance of the friends
who executed the arrangements for him.
On the 10th, Monda)', when we were
very Dear Key 'Vest, being already fiye
days out, Captain Lewis reported to the
General that there was coal remainig
rmly for three days more! This miscal
culation proceeded probably in part from
the haste with which the process of coal
ing had to be done l giving rise to mistake
in the quantity believed to have gone on
board, and in part from the unfortunate
derangement of the machinery which took
place just on the critical occasion of this
trip, and which was repaired as well as
practicable while we were lying at the
mouth of the river, as was mentioned
above. Prior to tbis mishap, the Pam
pero had been the swiftest steamer out
of New Orleans, and Lad la.tely been
running with striking speed and regular
ity betwcen that port and Texas. She
had been relia.ble as a fifteen knot yessel
when pushed. 'Ve could now never get
more than eight or nine knots out of her,
and that only at the expenditure of a
mnch larger daily consumption of coal to
generate the steam than she had been accus
tomed to make. By the 10th we ought
to ha\"e been in the St. John's River, in
stcad of still to the westward of Key
'Vest. Reduced speed, increased daily
consumption of coal, together with pro
bably somc mistake in the quantity taken
on board in that hurried night of our de
partnre, under the pressure of the arrest
impending the next morning-here is the
explanation of the fact that our sixl.een
days supply of coa\.la.ted only eigld days.
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In this there was certainly no fault on
the Genera.l's part-perhaps on nobody's
part-but it was both his, OUf, and Cuba's
sad misfortune!

To go on to the St. J ohu's was now
equivalent to abandoning the expedition.
No coal was to be had there, and though
a supply might, perhaps, have been
brought down from Savannah, it could
not have been done without a fatal con
sumption of time, and without too dan
gerous a liability to interruption from
Washington. The General promptly re
solved to go straight across to Cuba with
such force and armament as he had, and
after landing to send the Pampero back
after the volunteers, artillery, &0. at the
St. John's, there to constitut-e a second
expedition to land at the eastward, while
he would engage the attention of the
government at the western end of the
Island. Being close to Key West, he
put in at that port to receive the news to
be learned there of the progress of the
insurrection. He expected, too, to find
there communications from some of his
agents in the Island j-and moreover he
hoped to find among the men employed
on board the numerous wrecking and fish
ing craft of Key "West some one who
could serve him as a pilot on the opposite
coast of Cuba i to which it is very well
known that occasional visits are made
from Key West for other purposes than
to pay regular duties at custom houses.

The General's former efforts to get a
pilnt from the Island had failed, throngh
detection of his agent engaged in that at
tempt, a fine devoted young man named
Montes de Oca, who was garr9tcd for the
act, and died gallantly, refusing to make
revelations for a pardon, and crying Viva
la Libertad!

'Ve entered the harbor of Key West
accordingly, and without coming to anchor
the General sent a boat ashore with Capt.
Lewis, to communicate with his particular
friends, and to endeavor to get a pilot.
If we did not go to Key West, a part at
least of Key 'Vest came out to us, for we
were soon visited by small boata and
a sloop with many of the inhabitants of
the place, who had been prompt to recog
nize the expected expedition, as they
were hearty in greeting it with hurrahs
and waving of handkerchiefs, &c. Some
came on boar4, felicitating us, wishing

success to our glorious enterprise, and at
the same time giving glowing accounts of
the reported pro~ress of the insurrection
in the Island. They reported that a large
part of the troops had been sent to the
Cent-re, the region of Principe and Trini
dad, that risings had extended to the Yu
elta Abajo, in the 'Vest, and that the Cu
bans generally were anxiously awaiting our
arrival. I need not speak of the general
enthusiasm awakened on board the Pam
pero by all this good news ;-though it is
a fact, which I must al.lude to because this
narrative would he incomplete without it,
that when we went to Key West, so much
ill feeling had been generated, out of the
discomfort of the crowded, bot and pro
tracted voyage, toget.ber witb some jeal
ousies and dissatisfactions, that there were
some,of the officers, who seriously contem
plated, and even talked about abandoning
the Expedition. Others (among whom I
will mention Col. Haynes,) remonstrated
with them, and the thought was dropped.

In the mean time Capt. Lewis returned
with the Pampero's boat, bringing with
him no pilot, but some gentlemen of the
place, warm friends of Gen. Lopez, whose
acquaintance he had formed when he bad
been unwillingly brought to Key West on
board of the" Creole" in May of the year
before, one of whom was the Hon. bIr.
Mallory, the Senator of the United States.
1\. revenue cutter was lying at Key West,
but we were assureq that sbe WM almost
entirely deserted, and her presence ga.ve
us no alarm j nor did she give any sign of
a disposition to interfere with us.

'Ve took leave of the friendly visitors
of Key West, with enthusiastic cheering
on both sides. 1\lr. Mallory pressed on
General Lopez1s finger a hair ring which
he hoped might be a talisman of success,
as well as a pledge of friendship. Several
of the officers had sent ashore for cham
p3gne, &c., and there was a genial flow
both of the sparkling fluid and of patriotic
sentiments among them and their Key
West friends. The General himself, as
was well known to his friends, never drank
wine, excepting coloring a glass of water
with a little light claret at dinner. He
was always, by the way, simple and abste
mious at the table, eating little, though a.
man of stout frame, and very great mus
cular development and strength. Many
a time afterwards, in our wanderings on

••
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the Island, when we were already on very
short allowance, and precarious at tbat,
would he give a part, or even the whole, of
his own small portion to some one of his
poor fellows who seemed to him to need it
more than himself. For such acts, and
the general character which showed itself
in many ways during the trying times
that too soon ensued, still more than for
his bravery, I know that I a.m safe in an
swering for all of us who followed him on
this expedition, that we will love bis glo
rious memory to the last hour of our lives.
-But I am again anticipating. We have
not yet landed, fought or suffered in Cuba.
We are just steaming out of Key 'Vest at
about ten o'clock in the evening of the
10th, (Monday,) and exchanging parting
hUrr3.1I8 with our friends of that place.

Such was the inspiriting effect produced
on the men by the accounts reported at
Key West, that without knowing the
General's own already formed change of
plan, nor the cause which had necessitated
it, the men themselves were now impatient
to strike straight across for the nearest
part of the Island. and unwilling to go
round first to the St. John's for the artH·
lery, munitions and men there awaiting
us, and several of their officers were sent
by them to petition the General to that
effect. He called a council of the princi
pal officers,and communicated to theni in
substance the following views.

The military world would probably can·
dcmn him for landing with so small a
force. no artillery, and so imperfectly
provided as they were with ammunition
and other supplies. But their position
was exceptional. To go and get those
supplies was now impossible. He had
often effected great results with small
means, intensified by the aid of dashing
boldness. There was no doubt of the real
wishes of the people of Cuba, by whom he
had been so urgently called. Their prompt
arrival was much wanted, and they would
soon be strengthened. They were not
expected in that part of the Island, and
could effect an easy landing, and then be
safe from the hazard of cruisers. The
men and materials at the 8t. John's would
soon be able to follow them, and either
reinforce them or help the cause by a di·
version in another quarter. Great prom
ises had been made to him of a. rising in
the \Vest, or the Vuelta. Abajo; as well as

at the central and eastern parts of the
Island. A considerable portion of the
soldiers forming the garrison of Havana
had been sent off to the eastward, to
quell the risings in the Central Depart
ment. If only the half of the news re
ported at Key West was true, they had
no more than the ordinary hazard of such
an enterprise to fear in making an imme
diate landing. Under the circumstances
he thought himself justifiable in doing so,
and he proposed to push across this very
night for Bahia Honda, about fifty miles
west of Havana, where, e"en in the event
of 1\ sudden attack by an overpowering
force, they could retire into the moun
tains, and maintain themselves till re
lieved.

Gen. Pragay warmly seconded the Gen
eral's plan, and rema.rked laughingly that
he supposed that what he meant by' re
treating' was taking up good positions, and
by I avoiding danger' beating the enemy
without unnecessary exposure of the
troops i that in an enterprise like this an
experienced soldier does not want to know
the meaning of the word retreat. After
a few more words from other officers, the
General's proposal was unanimously ac
cepted, and at about ten o'clock the men
were informed, through their respective
officers, of the intention to push across
that same night to Bahia Honda., where it
was expected that we would land early
the next morning. This announcement
was received with univer&al delight. No
more sleep that night. Noone was wil
ling to lie down. The hours were spent
in enthusiastic songs, talk, and laughter.
We expected to see the Island with the
early lightl and all were bent on being
the first to discover land.

Further detention, however, still grew
out of the imperfect condition of the ma.
chinery of the Pampero, with which we
had been compelled to start from New
Orleans. In the course of the night it
was found necessary to stop thc engine
for several hours. During that time the
current of the Gulf carried us an unex
pected distance t.o the eastward of our
course. The working of the compass (as
Capt. Lewis pleaded in explanation) was
deranged by the proximity of so much
iron in the musket barrels i and the fact
was, that at about ten o'clock in the
morning, while we were steaming on to-
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w3rds the Island, now in full sight, we had
the astonishment of finding tbat instead
of being off Bahia Honda we were head
ing di"cct on towards the narrow entrance
of the harbor of Havana! There was the
Morro: tIle light-house, the signal flag-staff
anti by the time we fairly recognized
where we were, and had put about, the
sentinels could even be distinguished all
the walts, and men at work on the shore!
I: Yaukec Doodle 'l was immediately sound
ed. :l1lJ. the alarm promptly obeyed by the
db-!appearance of all the men from the
upper deck. Ammunition was served out:
and every thing seL in readiness fill' an
attack. It seemed impossible that we
should not have been observed and sus
pected, and we momcntly expected to
sec one of the fast Spanish war steamers
staud out in pursuit of us from that nar
row passage, not a quarter of a mile iu
width. between the Morro and Punta fort. /I;

The Pumpero had no such command of
speeu ut this time as to make this a very
comfurt:\ble situation, unarmed as she
was, and. incapable of resisting cannon shot
from any enemy who should not indulge
us with a chance of boarding. Anthra
cite coal was used in firillg, to avoid
smoke, a quantity having been brought
for this use when we should he on the coast
of the Isl:lud. Of course we stood off
again in a. northwesterly direction as fast
a::i we could.

Some uneasiness was apparent among
the men in this critical situation, but at
the sume time a good spirit and firm reso
lution to meet bravely any danger, and to
prefer death, resisting to our best ability,
rather than surrender to the enemy. The
Gencl"aJ's behavior was admirably adapted
to impart confidence and courage to the
men: if they had needed it. It was that

.. I af't,..rwl\r,ls learoefl thnt we were si~nRlIefl as
1\ steamer in the ulling, llut it WRS not Till evening
that tIle officer in ch:v"e of the sigoal station re
porte.1 us as .• 311~picio,u:' Our movements ccr
bill!Y wer" susl,iclous enou£:h, since we first ap·
pcttrcil hcnilin~ straight fur Hav!wa, and then su.l·
dellly st.ruck ulf' on B nvrthwesterly course. This
nlJlict' of our f,resence on tho coast uufortunRtely
colltrilllltetl to the remarkable despatch with which
troopJJ WerE sent after us so soou u the 8ctllal
ncws of our Illnrlill.~ reached RavsoR, by ClUlSillg'
evcl",)tlJing to be in a state of momentary rcatlineu.
The r1elillllllent officer was punished, I believe, for
the tar,linellS of his snspiclOnli If he hail acttld
inftnntl,)'. we could easily have been cau!l:ht by aliY
stenmer oftlllerabte speed. l was afterwBnls tolll
thl\t thtlrc ",,'IlS olie in readiness, hesides a b~rt'llch

Itenmel" which had been placed nt the Captain
General's di.posal.

of a man familiar of old with danger, and
personally insensible to its extremest
degrees. 'Vithout affectation: but per~

fcctly calm, resolute, and circumspect: be
wa.tched the coast and entrance of -the
harbor through his spy-glass with an im
pcnetrable indiffcrence. After a while we
began to drop the land, no evideoce of our
beiJlg pursued appearing j and afwr spe'i..k
ing a few words with some of the officers,
the General retired from his post of ob
servatioo) highly pleased with the dispo
sition shown by the men.

10 a few hours we saw at some distance
what the General was anxiously looking
out for, a little coasting schooner, from
which he wa.nted to take a pilot. There
being very little wind, we easily caught
her. She at first ran up the Spanish red.
and yellow flag, but as soon as the large
number of armcd men were seen on board
of the Pampero, we were recognised by'
her captain as the Expedition, and tbat
flag went down quicker than it had gone
up. The General ordered the captain on
board the Pampero, which the poor
fellow obeyed very reluctantly. In ao
swer to the General's inquiries for news
of the I~land:he said that he knew nothing j
that there had been risings in different
parts, but he knew no particulars, only
that much movement of troops had been
taking place) and that a great many from
the garrison of Havana had gone off to
the Central Department.

As soon as he was told that he must
remain on board and serV"e us as a pilot,
nothing could exceed his terror. Crying
and weeping he implored permission to
return to his vessel, vowing that be knew
nothing of this coast, and that his govern
ment would surely kill him for such a
service rendered to the Expedition. He
was assured of kind treatment if he did
his duty to the best of his ability, and
promised a certificate of the compulsion
under which :"'e had acted. He was di
rected to order his vessel to stand after
us, and meet him at a place named to
him) which, however, was different from
the point at which the General really
meant to land. This precaution was for
the event of the crew of the schooner fall~

jng in with some stumer and giving in
formation about us. The schooner was
soon dropped out of sigh.t, and we kept on
our courtle towards Babia Honda.

•

••
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At this time were distributed the blue
shi rta and gray trowsers which constituted
tbe uniform of the Expedition. The other
equipments were a knapsack, and a pouch
or sack for cartridges, both of india rub
bcr~ a slung flask for water, and a blanket.

. A musket and bayonet, with from 80 to
100 c:l.rtridges, completed the accoutre
ment. A few, chiefly the officers, had
their own pistols or revah-ers, bowie
knives, and side-arms. Of ritles there
were not morc than eight or ten in all.

The General went about among the
men, amusing them with his phrenological
opinions of the different individuals. He
was habitually obScTvtmt of men in this
point of view, and as the troops pressed
upon him for his inspection of their heads
he very freely gave his judgment, which
was often received with much appla.use.
To many he spoke in Battering terms, to
otbers somewhat otherwise. It was rather
:l. novel kind of military review, but every
one was anxious to pass under it. It had
its good effects upon the spirit of the
men, and upon the individual relations
thus opened betwe:m them 2nd their
chief; as the General meant that it
should.

The bay of Cabanas, a. short distance
to the westward of the port of Mariel, be
tween it and Hahia Honda: was the first
convenient place for a landing, a.nd _at
about three o'clock in the afternoon we at
tempted it, but our purpose was prevented
in' rather a startling manner, Its en·
trauce, as it is approached from the west
ward, is covered by a range of hills
screening it from view until you arc close
into t,he eutrance. It is like mo~t of the
Cuba"" bays, whieh are genera.lly elltered
by narrow pass:ages. beyond which they
widen out in irregular and winding forms,
completely land-lockeu of course. After
running along the line of the ridge just
referred to, as we were turning into the
entrance, we discovered two Spanish men·
of-war at anchor in it, a frigate and a
sloop. We were so near that we could
easily distinguish their movements on
board. The frigllte immediately hoisted
anchor and stood out to pursue us. For
tunately she had Yery little wind, or else
it is very doubtful if, in our imperfect
condit.ion of machinery, we could have
kept clp,ar of her shot. Of course we
stood off aga.in, cracking on all the steam

we could make, and we rapidly gained on
her, so that she soon abandoned the at
tempt, and we saw her turn back into
the bay of Cabanas, no doubt for the pur
pose of despatching the iutelligence to
Ilavana. ..

Fortune gave us still another baulk be·
fore we at last effected a landing. It wa.s
now almost dark, when we stood in again
for Bahia Honda. The pilot sa.id he did
not. know the depth of water of its en
trance. He was therefore sent ahead
with Mr. Fayssoux and some sailors in a
small boat to sound it. Presently they
foulld themsehcs, to the pilot's own cou·
sternation: under the guns of a small fort,
and hailed by its sentinels. Silentlyalld
with all despatch they put back, and re
laled what had occurred. Lights were
presently visible on shore. It was, how
ever, too dark for the men and arms on
board the P;.\mpero to be seen from
the land, and we stood off again UUtnO

tested.
-'Vcre these three warnings of Provi

dence, agaiust our landing au a coast des·
tined to be so disastrous to so mll.ny of
our gallant little band 1 Three times
within that day, in our crippled condition
in regard to speed, had we thus
stood in straight upon destruction. com
ing first close within sight of the Morro
itself, ncxt almost u'ndel' the guns of a
Spanish frigatc and sloop, and now again
under the Lattery of a fort. If they were
warnings, t.hey were lost upon us in tho
enthusiasm which reigned among us. On
tile contrary, our good luck in escaping
them all we regarded as a g;ound of
exultation and good augury. _ There is
something fascinating, too, to humau na
turc: iu thus pluying closely with the sharp
points and cdges of peril. The spirits
aud confidence of the men rose instead of
of sillking. Their observation of the
deportment of their G-elleral and other
officers. as well as of themselves mutual
ly, no doubt, contributed to this.

It was in the course of this afternoon
that we made our first acquaintallce witli
Death, with which we were soon to be·
come so familar. A young fellow: a Ger
Illan, who had joined the Expedition as a
l:lUrgcoll, (I forget his name,) had become
perfectly crazy two or three days after
our departure from New Orleans. He
would spend the greater part of his time
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in roaming about, knocking at doors and
partitions, and talking wildly with imag
inary respondents within. He was in
high fever; sick, indeed, when he came on
board j and it was on this afternoon that
he at last died. Little heed, however, poor
fellow, could be paid to sneh an event in the
midst of the varied excitements of the
time. The sea thus engulfed its one vic
tim from our little. band,-alas! for how
many was the land to open its crimsoned
bosom!

At about ten o'clock we again ap
proached the coast, at a little hamlet call
ed Morrillo, distant about si.xty miles
from Havana, resolved now to effect our
landing at any price. At about half-past
eleven we could distinguish, by the moon
light, two small sloops or launches lying
in the bay loaded with wood. Presently,
as wc stood into the entrance, the pilot
missing the channel, we felt that we had
grounded. 'Ve were still about a mile
from the shore, so that we had to effect
the landing by boats j for which the requis·
ite preparations were promptly made.
'Ve had grounded gently, so that not
much apprehension was felt but that
the steamer, when rclievcn of her load,
would soon float again. Some persons,
suspecting treachery on the part of the
pilot, wanted to shoot him, but the Gen
eral's ever kind humanity protected him.
'rhe poor fellow was frightened half out of
his wits; and indeed, in the act of landing
in the first boat, one of the mcn in the
boat with him jokingly did fire his pistol
o,'er his head with pretended aim at him.

The hour had at last indeed eome. But
before a man was allowed to leaye the
vessel, the General again caused all ,to be
notified, through their officers, that the
opportunity of withdrawiug from the en
terprise was still open to anybody who
might not be fully satisfied with it. Such
should return tu the United States by the
Pampero. He thought it his duty be
fore landing to call their attention to tbe
following: As they had been told before
they engaged to come, they were going to
meet muny dangers, and hard fighting
with 'superior forces. 1\1any fatigues aDd
hardships lay before them on that shore
before they should accomplish the object
of their glorious mission. Above all,
obedicnce and subordination were the first
conditions of success and even of safety.

If they would obey him strictly, aU would
be well; otherwise, he could answer for
nothing. They mUdt remember, too, that
they were going to a friendly, and not a
hostile population, whom they came to
assist in effecting their emancipation from
a very hateful tyranny. They mU~lt,

therefore, behave with strict morality and
propriety, and give the lie to the slanders
of their enemies, who abused as robbers
and plunderers those who came only as the
auxiliary soldiers of freedom, and ready
to be its mart)'rs. 'Vhoever was not wil
ling to comply with these conditions,
which would be strictly enforced, and
whoever did not come resolvcd to submit
to that pcrfect subordination indispensable
for the good of aU and for the suc
cess of the cause, or whoever should
have left behind him any regrets,
or reasons which he felt to call him back,
should now remain on board the Pam
pero, and return in her to the United
States.

Only two out of the whole number re
turned, and both of these were compelled
by sickness. Notwithstanding their con
dition, wholly incapable as they were of
landing and undertaking a march, the
General had some work of persua8ion to
do with them, before they would consent
to return. 0 ne of these poor fellows af·
terwards very narrowly escaped death
from the sickness of which he was suffer
ing. All the rcst of the men, (though
about 15 were on the sick list,) declared
themselves determined to follow the Gen·
eral, and ready to submit to all orders
from him. Unfortunately, with undiscip·
lined volunteers, there is a difference
between 8uch resolutions of subordination
and their fulfilment. And thh., as it will
be seen, was the rock on which our enter
prise was shipwrecked.

It was twelve o'Clock of the night be·
tween the 11th and 12th that the landing
commenced. General Pragay, the chief
of the staffand second in command, weut in
the first boat, with Captain Gota.y's com
pany,- and was the first to spring to the

., This was an American company. but command
ed by one of tbe General'. Cuba friel.lds. Gotav
was a native or Porto Rico, and bad joined Gen..:ral
LoVez at CarJenu, the year belOre. H..: WIl. a
tall. handsome. brue fellow,hi!lbly e.teemeJ both
by hi. own men and by all of Ull. No otht:r l,."Um.
",any i;'robably in the Bltpedition WR. in 80 good a
COllllitlon of drill and order a. ·Gotay'•.
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land he ca.me to liberate. Alas! in less
tban forty·eigbt bonrs bnt let me go
on with events in their order. We watched
the operation from the steamer. A few
moving lights were visible on the shore.
A few shots were heard. On the return
of the boat we learned that a party of
three or fOUf men (custom-house and
po&t-office officials, as we learned from a
couple of countrymen) had fired on the
boat as she approached, and had- then
galloped off, followed only by • few ran
dom shots in the dark from Pragay.

A few more boats were now brought off
from the shore: and the men and effects
were landed as rapidly as possible. The
Pampero still did not float, but we
hoped that she would do so with the rise
of the tide. The General gave Capt.
Lewis a clearance from the port of Mor
rillo, as the then highest authority at that
place i but directed him to burn the
steamer and join him on shore, in case of
Dot being able to get her off, rather than
allow· ber to fall into the bands of the
enemy. By four o'clock the disembarka
tion was completed, and the General then
landed himself with the staff. He was
dressed in a white jacket and pantaloons,
the former buttoning to the throat, with
standing collar embroidered with a single
star. He wore a red GeneraPs sash around
his waist, but no arms. Over his shoulder
was slung a spy-glass in a leather case.
His sword and pistols were with the bag
gage. His countenance was all aglow
with a subdued enthusiasm: In spite
of his gray mustaches and beard, he look
ed almost a young man again. 'Ve were
all struck with his noble aspect and fine
bearing. He parted cordially with Capt.
Lewis and Mr. Fayssoux, hoping soon to
see tbem again returning with another
expedition. He sent. back a brief letter
to his friends whom he knew to be await
ing him at the St. John's river, advising
them of his change of movement, and in
structing them to proceed at once to the
Central D.::partment of the Island, in the
neighborhood of Puerto Principe, with
the auxiliary expedition, for which they
possessed there all the requisite materials,
consisting of what had been intended for
ours.

This was surely a striking proof of
General J..iopez's single devotion to the
cause of Cuban liberty j as well as ofhis con-

viction of the existence of ample clements
for success to the revolution in the Island
itself. Here was he landing in daring
proximity to Havana, with about 400 ill
armed and worse equipped followers. His
instructions to his reinforcements were,
not that they should hasten to his personal
support, though his plan of operations was
such as to make him expect to maintain a
defensive position in the mountains for
some weeks after landing. He ordered
them to a distant part if tlte Island, to
the' aid and encouragement of the insur·
gent patriots of that quarter, where they
would arrive after the government would
have drawn off their disposable troops to
attack him. He thus made of us and
himself a sort of "forlorn hope," to take
the worst brunt of the peril. "Thatever
our fate, the chances of the cause were
thus increased, and the revolutionary fire
would probably catch in the one quarter,
if not successful in the other, beyond
the power of the Spanish troops, distracted
by the diversion, to extinguish it. Once
well caught, he was confident of its burn
ing on till the Spanish dominion of Cuba
should be annihilated. Cortez burned his
ships to impart to his soldiers the power
of despair. Lopez sent his away to carry
succor to the cause, in a region distant
from that of his own peri;onal presence
aud peril. Alike patriotic and heroic,
and in truth well judged, (had not fortune
been against him !)'this was highly char
acteristic of Lopez.

On reaching the shore, the first thing
that the General did was to kneel and
kiss the soil of his "beloved Cuba,"
"querida Cuba. ll These were his words
of first salutation,-alas! how soon were
the same to be those of his last farewell,
to the country he hoped to redeem, but
could only die for!

He received from Gen. Pragay his re
port of the dispositions be had made in
posting the troops, and taking the neces
sary military prccaution8; and then pro
ceeding to inspect the different companies
and (nominal) re~iments,was received with
a genera.l hurrah. 'With the exception of
t,he sentinels and outposts, the troops were
then ordered to take a little rest, of which
they were much in need. On the road
leading inland to Las Pozas, an advance
was thrown forward to a considerable dis
tance, side guards being t11rown out on a

•
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couple of footpaths entering it. Our landing. As we afterwards learned, Con
fla.nks were in similar manner protected eha t~rcw his first column of seven picked
against approach. Col. Crittenden with companies ashore at Bahia Honda within
his regiment and a few others occupied ten or twelve bours after our landing at
the rear. Monilia. The Spanish company is of

The cff~cts landed consisted of four about )25 men. These cl,:m:panics sent
barrels of powder, two of cartridges, about out from Havana, were strengthened by
150 muskets, the flag of the Expedition. two or three morc, drawn from Bahia
and the officers' luggage. The General's Honda and San Diego, a neighbouring
papers, printed proclamations, &0., with town, &c.· .
his own personal effects, were contained Hefore starting for Las POMS, between
in ODe valise. For the conveyance of eight and nine o'clock, we had the joy of
these some carts were needed. Morrillo seeing the Pl1mpero once more afloat.
being a little hamlet of only about four It seemed that there would be '00 end to
houses, afforded neither cartoS nor borses. the shouts of delight with which she was
Tile General therefore determined to pro~ greeted from our ranks, as she began to
cced to Las Pozas, a village about three move off with a. freshening breeze, signal
leagues, that is to say, nine or ten miles, ling to us her farewell. She was carry
distant, and to send back the first carts ing home the news of our landing and our
he could find to Morrillo, where Critten- letters j we hoped that she would bring
den was to remain with 120 men on guard back more friends, especially our howit·
of the ammunition, &c., being ordered as zers, field·pieces, rifles and more car·
soon as be should receive the carts to tridges. Under the circumstances too,
push forward and rejoin the main body as we all of course loved the Pampero.
rapidly as possible. It was not imagined In whatever hands she may be, whatever
that the separation would be for Illore waters she may plough, better luck go
than a few hours. For most of those wilh the old Pampero than she that
who then parted, it was for life. morning left behind with us !

'Ve I10ne of us had any idea that any
Id b d . b' I I .. "Bollia Hoooa" mcaol! Deep Bay. It ill also

troops ~ou . e own upon us 'Y1t III ess tbe name of a town at the head ofthll ba.)'.
than thlrty-slx hours from the time of our. lTO BI COSTINUED.]
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